Doctoriales UPPA 2017

Previsioanl program

16/10/2017 – 19/10/2017
Concept

• One week in an immersive and very intensive seminar dedicated to... YOU!

• If you ask yourself about...
  – What is a Ph.D? What are my own skills? How can I communicate about my professional experience? Which word should I use to describe my knowledge and know-how? Do I really have any competencies!?
  – What is expected from a young Doctor on the « labour market » regardless of my project (do I want to work for a private company, an institution, a lab, a NGO?)?
  – What could I do after my Ph.D? Which ways are open to a professional profile like mine?

• If you need to have a break to put into question what you are doing, open your mind, develop or catch some ideas, or challenge yourself about your own projects...

Doctorials? it’s a concept built around teamworking, meeting, communicating, simulating, challenging, networking, understanding and discovering.
Previsional program

- **Monday** ⇒ From 11AM to 10PM

- **Tuesday** ⇒ From 8:45 AM to ~9:30 PM

- **Wednesday** ⇒ From 10AM to 10:45PM.

- **Thursday**  From 9:00AM to 4:30PM

“**A problem is a chance for you to do your best**”

*Duke Ellington*